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Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
asks $ 1.5 million for programs 
in&titutions and ideas that are 
intrinsi c a l l y  Ame r i c a n  as 
expressed in the statement to 
the board. 
The E nglish Department 
would be adding a major in 
Community Press-Media with 
the board's approval. Providing a 
strong background in reporting, 
the new major would offer 
students  b o t h  p rofessional 
journalism courses as well as a 
solid liberal arts background. 
I n  k ee p i n g  w i t h  t he 
objectives of the Master Plan III, 
a Board of Governors BA degree 
would be instituted at Eastern if 
the board grants its approval. 
The program would. allow 
students to enroll in courses at 
any of the five BOG institutions 
as well as transfer as many as 
105 semester hours of course 
work. Part of the course 
requirements could be obtained 
through non-traditional methods 
including assessment . of work 
experiences. 
. HOP ING T O  "'provide 
competent a n d  committed 
teachers for inner city schools," 
the Education Department will 
offer an inner city elementary 
e d u c a t i o n  p r o g r a m  i n  
conjunction with Chicago State 
University, Northeastern Illinois 
University and Chicago inner 
city public schools. 
The program would require 
the students to complete two 
semesters in the Chicago area. 
The first semester would include 
12 semester hours at either CSU 
or UNI and enrollment in 
E d ucation · 4 7 5. During the 
second semester, the student 
would be involved in seminars 
and student teaching. 
The present Honors Program 
would be increased to a four 
year program instead of the 
present two year schedule, if 
approved. A director of the. 
program is also planned under 
the proposal. 
U n d e r  t h eir p l a n  the 
Education Department would 
, work with Millikin University, 
· providing a cooperative graduate 
education center in l>ecatur, 
where graduate students could 
complete requirements for a 
master's degree. 
IN PR EPARATION for 
a p p r ov$ by the American 
Library Association, the Library 
Science Department would offer 
a Master of Science degree in 
Library Science, it: the board 
approves its segment of the 
proposed programs. 
A curriculum involved in the 
study of music of cultures 
outside Western civilization is 
also up for approval by the 
BOG. 
The Ins tructional Media 
Department would offer an 
i n t e r n s hip program in the 
Chicago area in cooperation with 
William. Rainey Harper College 
a n d  S c h o o l  D i s t rict 214. 
:students would perform intern 
duties at various Chicago area 
(See REQUESTS, page 2) 
Senate debates relations, 
rece ives semeste r info 
By Tom Davenport 
" T h e  H u ma n  Relations 
committee has . degenerated," 
said Executive Vice President 
Henry Luvert at the Student 
Senate meeting Thursday. 
Luvert, a former Human 
Relations chairman, made the 
c h a r ge f o l l o w i n g  H u man 
R e l a t i o n s  c hairman Sharon 
B ur k y b i l e ' s  re p o r t  stating 
co mmittee plans to discuss 
re a p p o r t ionment at Greek 
Houses. 
classes would become a reality 
under the semester system, but 
did not rule out the possibility, 
sin'ce pressure for the university 
to make mlj.ximum use of its 
facilities has been applied. 
L a s t  week the Student 
Senate approved the semester 
calendar for 1973-74, provided 
n o  S a t u r d ay c l asses were 
scheduled. The faculty senate 
also approved the calendar. 
floor this week. 
The Housing Committee will 
have available for publication a 
comparative price list on housing 
'facilities, a cc o r d i n g  to 
co-chairmen Gail West and Gayle 
Pesavento. 
A comparative price list on 
c o n sumer g o o d s  is being 
prepared by Public Relations, 
said chairman Dave Bennett. The 
committee is also working on 
improving student relations with 
Charleston police. 
appoints force 
tudy research 
LUVER T angrily pointed 
out that this concerns the 
Greeks' "social well-being, and 
has no relationship with ethnic 
groups. Go ahead, be human 
relations for the Greeks!" he 
concluded. 
Speaker A l l en Grosboll 
curbed arguments which then 
broke out on the senate floor 
and referred the problem to 
Public Relations committee. 
Public Relations head Dave 
Bennett said he planned to work 
jointly with the Governance 
Commi ttee to resolve the 
S t ud e n t  Body President 
Michael Goetz reported on voter 
registration tallies and said that, 
u p o n  r equest from several 
s t u d e n t s ,  t h e  Council on 
University Planning will look 
into the possibility of bike lines 
t o  a c c o m o d a t e  t h e  
e v e r -increasi n g  number of 
bicycles on campus. 
I N' COMMIT TEE reports 
G o v e r n a n c e  c h a irman Ken 
C r a w f o r d  a n n o u n c e d  that 
r e a p p o r tio n m e n t ,  t h e 
controversial plan to change 
Greek representation in the 
senate, would be on the senate 
S TU DENT faculty board 
and committee appointments 
approved were: Tim Toepke, 
Ted Wayne and Mike Palm 
(temporary chairman), to the 
Traffic and Safety Board. 
Names placed in nomination, 
but not approved were: Rich 
Beck, Chief Justice of the 
University Court and Mike Palm, 
Secretary of Instruction. 
research "an 
function of the 
," Eastern President 
• Fite announced the 
t of nine faculty 
to a Task Force on 
ch last week. 
force members will 
lut e a n d  m a k e  
tions concerning all 
f sponsored research" 
, according to a 
from the President's 
REASON for the task 
Fite stated, was "to 
instruction, to provide a 
t intellectual change· 
, to set an example for 
n t s  i n  r e s e a r c h  
Clology and to push 
d t he fr on tiers of 
Fite, the task 
assess the present 
of research activities at 
; develop ways and ' 
assist faculty members 
me aware of research 
unitie s; reco m m end 
policies  a n d  a dministrative 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s  w h i c h  w i l l  
facilitate sponsored research by 
·helping faculty members plan 
programs; and to report to the 
presiC: -�t their assessment and 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  "f o r  
improving t h e  uni versity's 
over-all program for support of 
sponsored research." 
Working on the evaluation, 
due December 31, will be: 
Wayne O wens, director of 
I nsti  t u  ti on al Research and 
ad ministrative a s sociate,  
chairman; C.  Gene Strandberg, 
industrial arts; Leonard Durham, 
life science; Jimmie L. Franklin, 
history; Jerry Griffith; speech; 
Marla Peterson, Lab School; 
Robert Waddell, physics; William 
S c o t t , b o t a n y; a n d  
Vice-President Peter Moody, 
who will serve as an ex officio 
member of the force. 
matter. SJ d d • IN O THER action, residence . 0 0 r IV e 
,: h a l l  senator Bob Crossman 
moved that the senate go on b Q f J6 record opposing the Linc.oln f Q e C • 
Lake · Reservoir on the grounds 
t h a t  a rtifical and frequent 
f l ooding "would ruin good 
Douglas County farm land." 
Crossman, a Douglas county 
resident, also said it would 
d i s r u p t  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
conditions on the Embarrass 
River. 
Greek senator Roger Locke 
moved to table the motion 
pending more data. The· senate 
consented after some discussion. 
SPEAKER GROSBOLL also 
reported to the senate that 
University President Gilbert C. 
Fite doubted that Saturday 
Eastern's annual Blood Drive 
will begin Monday, October 16, 
in the Union Ballroom, and 
c o n t i nue through Thursday, 
October 19, from l p.m. to 6 
p.m. each day. 
Publicity chairman Linda 
Witt announced that donors will 
be accepted by appointment 
o n l y o n  M o n d a y  an d 
Wednesday. Walk-in days will be 
Tuesday and Thursday. 
STUDENTS are urged to 
come in on the quarter hour, the 
less crowded time, rnther than on the 
hour or half-hour. 
Queen candidates Appointments can be made at a table in the Union Lobby, or with a Greek or resident hall 
r e presentative, who will be 
organizing drives. See Page 8 
Ellsberg to speak 
D a n i e l  El l s b e rg of 
Pentagon Papers fam e will 
l ecture i n  McAfee Tuesday, 8 
p . m. S tud e n t s wi l l  be 
adm itted free with val id 1.0.s. 
Al l others w i l l  be charged 50 
cents. 
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I Campus clips I Requests more funds from SO 
Homecoming 
There ·will be a meeting of 
t h e  h omecoming committee 
Wednesday, Oct. 4, at 5 p.m., in 
the Union Mezzanine according 
to·Dan Craig, chairman. 
Tri Sig pled ges 
The 1972 fall pledges for 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, 
a c c o r d i n g  to corresponding 
secretary Lisa Turk, are: Barb 
Bellm, Highland Pa'rk; Jenny 
Knott, Charleston; Luann Leder, 
Highland Park; 
Debbie Livesay, Mattoon; 
Bonnie N.els9n, Vandalia; Faye 
Park, ·Chicago; Connie Smitley, 
Ja·m a i c.a; J a n e  W.e g e r , 
Lawnrnceville. 
Junior high majors 
The
. 
Junior High rlajors club 
will'. hold a meeting Tuesday, 
Oct; 3, at 2. p.m. in AAE 309. 
All :new. members are welcome 
to attend. 
'. Delta Psi Kappa 
. Delta Psi Kappa, Women's 
P hysical· Education honorary 
fraternity, will sponsor a tea for 
pot!!ntial pledges. To be eligible, 
maj_ors and minors in physical 
education must have a cum. of 
2.75, and 3.00 in the fieid. The 
tea will be held October 9 at 
8:30 p.m., in the Lantz Va;sity 
Room. 
Dunn speaks 
Gamma Theta Epsilon will 
present Richard Dunn, city 
planner of Charleston, who will 
speak on substandard housing of 
central and eastern Illinois. The 
lecture will be held on Oct. 16 at 
7:30 p.m. in room 359 of the 
P h ysical  S c i e n c e  Building. 
Everyon� is invited to attend. 
Veterans meet 
All veterans are invited to 
(Continued from page 1) 
public schools while receiving 
instruction from Eastern and 
WRHC faculty members. During 
the summer sessions students 
would be required to study on 
the Eastern campus. 
UTILIZED AS an extension 
of the School of Business, 
another proposal calls for a 
community business assistant 
Homecoming 
honors alums 
at tend the general business E a s t e rn alumni will be 
meeting of the Eastern Veterans honored all day Saturday during 
Association, Tuesday, 7 p.m., in Homecoming activities. 
Union Altgeld Room. The Annual Alumni Coffee 
N e x t w e e k ' s  S t a t  e . Hour will be in the Sargent 
Co n f e r e n c e  a n d  o f f i c e r s· Gallery in Old Main from 9:30 
elections will be part of the to 1 1  :30 a.m. Saturday. This 
business at hand. year's coffee hour will be 
combined with an exhibition of 
Studenf rec association Paul Sargent's paintings and the 
The Student Association for 
Recreation will meet Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. in the Lantz Building 
V a r s ity Lounge. The guest 
speaker will be Paul Kohler of 
The Champaign Easter Seals 
Handicapped Camp. A business 
m e e t i n g  w i l l  p r ecede the 
program. 
Industrial arts club 
E a s t em's Industrial Arts 
Club will hold its first meeting 
of the year today, October 2, in 
the AAE Building, room 2 14. 
All I.A. majors and minors are 
invited to attend. 
Alumni Association's $50 prize 
to the favorite painting. 
IN THE Union Saturday, the 
classes of '22, '32, '42, '52 and 
'62 will hold reunion luncheons. 
T h e  G ol d e n  A n n i v e r s a r y  
Luncheon will b e  held for the 
class of 1922 . 
Residents of Pemberton Hall 
w i l l  salute alumni with a 
program entitled "Happy Days 
Are Here Again" in the dorm 
lounge, Saturday from 4:30 to 6; 
p.m. All alumni are invited, with 
a special invitation to members 
of the five reunion classes and 
former residents of Pem Hall. 
Official notices 
Campus Interviews 
October 1 1..:.union Oil  
Company 
October 13-Australia-North 
South Wales 
October 19-Burroughs. 
O c t o b e r  2 6-Dept.  of  
Personnel-State of Illinois 
O c t o b e r 3 0 - P u r d u e  
University 
October 31-Action-Peace 
C o r p s-Vista;  H o r ace Mann 
Educators. 
James K nett 
Director of Placement 
R eading Improvement . 
S t u d e n t s  w h o  w i s h  to 
participate in the course "Reading 
I rnprov ernent for University 
Students" during winter quarter 
should include Education 099 in 
their pre-enrollment requests. · 
The non-cr�dit course is 
designed to help students increase 
reading. rate, improve ability to 
comprehend and develop more 
efficient study skills. 
Winter Schedule-Ed. 099. 
Sectioh.009 · 10 a.m. · CS 2oi 
Section 002 ·. 11 a.ni . . CS 201 
Section 003 1 p.rn. CS 201· 
Section 004 2 p.rn. CS 201 
•. =- , • ··-. •• -., ... Fred MacLarel') 
'·,� � Eiireqtor, R!lsiclingCenter 
Winter Sched ule Change . 
T h e D e p·a rt rn e n t o f  
Philosophy . a n � d1.i'nces. t he 
a d d iti o n. o f  P h i l o s op h y  
286-History o f  Philosophy: 
Modern to its published schedule 
for Winter 1972-73. The class will 
meet in CH229 at 3 p.rn. The 
instructor will be Professor 
Robert Barford. 
Ha Poong Kirn 
Head, Philosophy Department 
Final Quarter Check 
All majors in elementary 
e d u c a t i o n ,  e l e m e n t a r y  
education-special education or 
junior high education who are 
graduating this quarter and who 
have not filed for a final q9arter 
check, should do so in room 103 
of the AA-EC. The deadline is 
Friday, October 6, 1972. 
Off-campus student teachers 
need not file a final quarter check 
unless they are taking work by 
correspondence a·r will transfer 
additional work from another 
institution. 
George W. Schlinsog 
Assistant Dean 
School of Education 
Teaching Certificates 
All students graduating this 
quarter in any teacher preparation 
program and wishing to obtain an 
Illinois Teacher Certificate must 
apply for "Cards of Entitlement." 
A meeting will be held for this 
purpose Thursday, October 5 at 
10 a.m. in room 120, Coleman 
Hall. 
Students should bring: (A) 
Social Security number; (B) A 
CERTIFIED check, bank d.raft or 
money order made payabli?ito the 
; I llinois Teachers' Certification 
Board in the amount of $10 for 
each certificate being requested; 
(C) An accurate list on an 
8Y.x11 " .sheet of paper of all 
courses completed, or which will 
· be completed, in each of their 
teaching fields, l;:lerne-ntary· and 
J.H. -majors will not need this 
list.) . 
• • A.NY�. STUDENT unatile t� 
attend this meeting due to class 
conflicts should contact George 
Schlinsog, 103 AA-EC prior to 
the meeting. 
Off-campus student teachers: 
will receive their application: 
forms through the mail. These· 
should be returned as soon as 
possible. Any student .teacher 
graduating this . quarter and not 
receiving applications for a 
certificate by October 2, 1972, 
should contact Dr. Schlinsog at 
once, phone 581-2517. 
George Schlinsog 
Assistant Dean 
School of Education 
Piano Auditions 
All students registering for 
piano at Eastern for the first time, 
winter quarter, must sign for an 
audition t i m e ,  Performance 
D e p a r t m e n t  b ul l etin board, 
second floor, Fine Arts Building. 
Auditions will be held Thursday, 
October 5, 10:00 a.rn.-11 :00 a.rn. 
and Tuesday, October 10, 3:00 
.p.rn.4:00 p.rn. Students presently 
enrolled for credit in piano at 
Eastern are not required to take ' 
auditions. 
David P. Appleby 
Chairman 
Performance Department 
Placement Meetings 
It is recommended that all 1973 BSE graduates and those BS and BA 
graduates· with Teacher Certification receiving the degree by the end of the 
Summer Quarter, 1973, Attend the meeting for their major field as listed 
below: 
Date of Dept'I 
Major Time Meeting Place 
Sciences 1 :00 p.rn. October 2 5216 
Elem. Ed. A·L 2:00 p.rrl. October 3 Lab.Sehl .Aud. 
Elem. Ed. M·Z 3:00 p.rn. October 3 Lab.Sehl.Aud. 
Jr. High School 3:00 p.rn. October 3 S216 
Ind. Arts-PE Men 9:00 a.rn. October 4 S216 
Geog., Soc. Sci., History, 
Psychology, Scoiology 1 :00 p.rn. October 9 S216 
Math 2:00 p.rn. October 10 S216 
Business Ed. 3:00 p.rn. October 10 S216 
English 9:00 a.rn. October 11 S216 
Spe.ech, Fore. Lang., Speech Corr., 
Theatre Arts 10:00 a.rn. October 12 S216 
Fall Quarter Student Teachers will register for placement Registration 
Day of Winter Quarter, December 5, 1972, at 3 p.rn. in S216. 
James Knott 
Di rector of Pl acern ent 
center to. provide a research 
laboratory for business students 
as well as to conduct studies and 
projects. 
Expansion of the proficiency 
t r a i n i n g  f o r  c o m m o n  
a u d i o-visual  e q ui p m ent is 
planned if the board approves. 
T h e  E d u c a tion Department 
would add needed equipment 
and personnel to bring its 
operation of the Instructional 
Media Center up to par. 
Funds for Special Education 
i m p rovements, including the 
addition of two staff positions, 
were also requested. 
F U N D S  W E R E  a l s o  
requested to improve the present 
Recreation major, as well as to 
add to Booth Library's books 
and periodicals. 
A dditional money would 
also rectify the deficiency of 
current material and equipment 
for instructional purposes. 
· Financial support is also 
·requested by the library to allow 
its a u d i o-vi s u a l  s e r v i c e s ,  
closed-circuit television service 
�{{ 
WHEN 
YOU 
KNOW 
IT'S FOR 
KEEPS. 
Love, 
captured forever 
in the beautiful 
brilliance of 
a perfect diamond 
Keepsake. 
the perfect symbol 
of your 
special love. 
and other instructio1 
With this they could i 
new methods of in 
t e a c h i n g  i n  t h e  
environment. 
Final approval and 
of money for eacl1 
proposal rests with 
Fite said. 
Voter dri� 
• progressu 
Voter registratio"n 
"very well," reported 
Body President Michael 
the Student Senate 
night. 
Registration tables 
in the east lobby of ti 
L u t h er King Jr. l 
Union, where registrar 
on duty daily until Ti 
a.m. to 5 p·.m. 
REGIS TERING w 
Monday, 166 Tuesd: 
Wednesday and 91 Thur 
Rings from $100 to $10.000 Trade Mark Reg. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •  
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding".plus 
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25¢. f.n 
Address--------------------- • 
City Co .. ---------· • 
Stale Zip ___ _ 
DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE. 
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r dispute ended, groups to . be in 
was 
said 
Apportionment Board last spring 
that these funds would be 
·News in depth 
available, and so had been forced 
to reduce the scope of the book. 
organizations to let them know 
'that if they had a newsworthy 
e vent , we would send a 
, photographer to cover it." 
BECAUSE OF this decision 
we decided it would not be fair 
to include the entire Greek 
organizations, so we wrote house 
p r e s idents  t o  select  3 0  
representative members." 
She added that in keeping 
with the new idea for this year's 
book, the editors asked the 
house presidents to select 
officers and Greeks in student 
governrrent, and those rrembers who 
Co-editor Gleichman said that approximate membership of a 
the bo�k had been planned to be Greek org�niza�ion. is 7?! which 
more relevant chronologically one candid picture, with full 
covering i �portant campus identification, could not cover. 
events like the spring anti-war FULL COVE�AGE would 
demonstration and the march to .
mean three pages with t�o group 
raise money for the starving in ;pictures and two candids. The 
B ngladesh but "something had editors have opted for two group 
t
a 
0 ,, 
' 
pictures with no candids. o g . 
f "t f FIRST TO go were faculty T�e . type o. pie ure or 
pictures, although s e v e r  a 1 orgaruza�ions 'has not yet been 
teachersfromvarious departrrentf> dete�mi�ed,  �!though _
large 
will be featured. . _ o:rgamzat!?nal pictures �ill ?e 
The editor emphasized that taken as bleach�r shots_
, while 
"we didn't want to cut Greeks s1!1aller groups will have mformal 
out since they are important on pictures, sh� no�ed. . campus but we wanted to be O r gamzat10ns .will be 
F O L L O W ING T HE 
guarantee of funds, made by 
Student Financial Vice-President 
Stan Harvey, chairman of the 
Apportionment Board; the. 
yearbook editors said this year's 
book will be 400 pages, and 
really the budget will be the 
same as last year's despite the 
cut, as last year's book also had 
to channel funds to meet a 
deficit from the preceding 
yearbook. 
Counting income, the  
1 9 7 1 -7 2  Warbler  received 
:$45, 1 54; while following the 
original slash made by AB last 
spring, this year's book was to 
have received only $34,500 . 
Those were the figures slated 
w h e n  t h e  c o n t roversial  
"no-pictures" decision was 
fair and at least limit them." informed by notices in the News 2
Ms. Gleichman a ritember of when pictures are scheduled. All 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, as pictures will be take� duri_ng is her co-editor Chris Benignus, float h�urs by Bertram s Studio, 
t he budget cut, p 0 i n t  e d 0 u t t h at . t h e  Ms. Gleichman concluded. 
made a contribution 'to campus 
life. Only the house presidents 
were to do the selecii.t1� she 
emphasized. 
Cit ing 
made. 
Co-editor Gleichman said, 
concerning that plan, " We made 
an editorial decision to eliminate 
all organizational pictures, but 
we were going to write the •.. t;. .......................................... ______ ..;.. ____________________________________________ _. 
'Kale idoskop' exh ibits German life 
By Janet Chew and Germany isn't a dead 
A k a l e i dos cope-many country." 
explosive splinters of color. "There's also the tourism 
A n d  t r u e  t o  f o r m, aspect of pretty, beautiful 
K a 1 e i d o s k o P , t h e Germany; however, there are 
newly-activated German Film other aspects too," 
Society, is many explosive THE FREE films, usually are 
splinters of color and culture.. shown every second Tuesday in 
THE PURPOSE behind this the Booth Library Lecture 
new venture is explained by Karl R o o m .  They are either  
Konrad, German Club Advisor: documentary (art, politics, 
"It's trying to have Germany music, history, literature, social 
seen from many aspects." science) or full feature (drama, 
"We 're trying to break detective, etc.). 
cliches," he says. "Germany is The films are difficult to 
not just abeer-drinking country. o b t a in with an English 
German isn't a dead language translation, so they are usually 
in the original German. "But you cannot forget the 
Konrad· hopes this program element of enjoyment." 
will be enjoyable for all the p' 
I • k-German people in Charleston, a y fJC e ts Mattoon and Sullivan. But it is 1 
not particularly designed for I ����ean. who already know go on sa e 
"IT'S FOR anyc,me with an ' T ick et s  f or the  two 
interest. I hope some feel Homecoming plays, · "Lovers" 
stimulated to attend, but also to and "Adaptions," go on sale 
participate in the selection of Monday at the Fine Arts center 
future films," he says. ticket office, noon to 5 daily. 
Opening night two weeks Tickets may be reserved by 
ago found 3 2 viewers. A short calling 5 8 1 -3 1 1 0 during office 
discussion followed the film, as hours. 
tional library produtes 
is planned for each film. .Opening Oct. 6 and playing 
Future attendance will chrough Oct. 1 0, the one act 
·determine the  s uccess of plays .deal with the life of a 
Kaleidoskop and whether or not young Irish couple facing ·the 
it will be a permanent program, future, and a parody of life as a 
eas for interested students according to Konrad. television game show. "IF S U CCESSFUL," he Shows will start at 8 p.m., says, "I can see the possibility of with a 2 p.m. matinee Sunday, 
expanding Kaleidoskop to Oct. 8. Tickets are 5 0  cents for 
you do when you 
a question ringing 
many students. 
ible to ·have more 
answer. Countless . 
can be found at 
e ramparts 
Eastern's Occupational Materials 
Library, at the Counseling and 
Testing Center, next to the 
Health Services. 
THE LIBRARY is open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
weekdays, to anyone interested. 
rs of Sigma Sigma Sigma soro�i�y pitch in to construct 
in this year's house dee compet1t1on. 
(News photo by Jeff Amenda) 
"For such a small room, we 
encompass French, Spanish and Eastern students, 75 cents for have 
. 
a ,, fantastic amount of other foreign languages." · children and· $ L50 for adults. -material, s�ys Marty �eador, ·Kaleidoskop offers the The play "Lovers," by Brian g
h
raduate a�si�tant._
d
Workm� f�r chance to increase knowledge Fiel, was first produced in New 
. 
er mas�er s m gm ance, s e 
�s- and awareness of an entire York as a part of the Lincoln m, the library from 9 a.m. til 1country and its people. Center Festival. "Adaptations," noon, for those who need help. "Y s there. is a cultural also in one-act, was written by. ' 
. 
Files . are literall� packed ur os: behind it?' Konrad says. Elaine May. w i t h  i n f o r m a t i o n  o n  P P ' 
occupations, both professional .,E-astern offers va_r·iety and se mi:professional. They contain addresses to write to for 
information,/ (for _example, on 
f d • -:�1�:i�s ��b "opportunities and 0 stu ent se r'( ices 
ALL ST A TE scnool catalogs 
are shelv!!d in the library. Junior 
colleges, four-year colleges and 
majors offered and grad schools 
- can be looked into. 
St ude nts can also find 
.in formation on scholarships, 
foreign colleges and career and 
vocational schools. 
A detailed directory of 
occupational titles and jobs is 
available, with addresses for 
further information. 
Students are encouraged to 
take advantage of the materials 
offered. As . Ms. Meador says, 
she did not discover the library 
until her senior year, and "by· 
then it was too late." 
Over  t hree weeks have 
passed now, you think you're 
going to flunk. out, you need 
$5 0 desperately to pay a bill, 
and heaven knows what else is 
going wrong . 
What do you do?? "Seek 
help," says Kenneth Kerr, dean 
of student personnel services. 
EASTERN OFFERS several 
personnel services students don't 
take advantage of, according to 
Kerr. They are informed of these 
services on orientation day, but 
at the time it just doesn't sink 
in, he says. 
Kerr is the man to go to for 
just about any type problem.· He 
acts as sort of a middleman, 
directing students to the right 
people for whatever help they 
need.• 
As one student says, "He is 
on our side. He could take care 
of any problem we come up 
against." 
SERVICES include Health 
Services, Counseling, Veterans 
Administration, the University 
Union, Financial Aids, Activities 
and Organizations, Security and 
Miscellaneous. 
The News hopes to run 
a r ticles helping students 
familiarize themselves with the 
various services. 
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l Campus calendar 
MEETINGS 
Monday 
Warbler, Union Lobby, Shawnee 
Room, 8 a.m. 
Registration -Pre-en ro llment, 
Union Ballroom, 8 a.m. 
Voter Registrat i o n ,  Union 
Lobby, 9 a.m. 
College D e mo c r ats , Union 
Lobby, 9 a.m. 
Wesley United Methodist Church, 
Union Embarrass Room, 11 :45 a.m. . 
Faculty Senate, Union Heritage 
Room, noon. 
C.oles Co. Wabash Valley Assn., 
Union Embarrass Room, 5 p.m. 
R egi st rati on -Pre-en rollment, 
Union Lobby, 6 p.m. 
Kiwan i s ,  Union Fox Ridge 
Room, 6 p.m. 
Alpha Phi Omega, Union Iroquois 
1Room, 7 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Theta, Union Altgeld 
Room, 7 p.m. 
C o l l e g e  D e m o c r ats , . Union 
Lobby, 9 a.m. 
Vot er Reg i st r ati o n ,  Union 
Lobby, 9 a.m. · 
Mental Health Clinic, Union 
Embarrass Room, 11 :30 a.m. 
Rotary, Union Fox Ridge Room, 
noon. 
Homecoming Committee, Union 
Altgeld room, 5 p.m. 
University Board, Union Wabash 
Room, 5 p.m. 
P ress Conference for Daniel 
Ellsberg, Union Charleston Room, 6 
p.m. 
B l o o d m o b i l e  Recruitment 
Committee, Union Iroquois Room, 6 
p·.m. 
R e g i stration -Pre-e n r o llment, 
Union Lobby, 6 p.m. 
Eckankar; Union Fox Ridge 
Room, 7 p.m. 
C oll e g e  Republicans, Union 
Charleston Room, 7 p.m. 
Great Book Discussion, Union 
Heritage Room, 7 p.m. 
E.V.A., Union Altgeld Room, 7 
p.m. 
Zeta Phi Beta, Union Schahrer 
Room, 7:30 p.m. • 
L & S Dept. Heads, Booth 
Library 128; 2 p.m. 
Placement Meeting, Lab School 
Auditorium, 2 p.m. 
WPE, Lab School Pool, 4 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee, north and south 
gyms, 6 p.m. . 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hall 101, 
7p.m. 
Charleston Jaycees/Speech Dept., 
Coleman Hall 111, 7 p.m. 
Barbershop Quartet Rehearsal, 
Lab School Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Monday 
1 SPORTS 
I ntra murals, Lantz Facilities, 
Delta Sigma Phi, Union Southir-----------------------------1
Panther Lair Room, 7 p.m. , 
Bridge Club, Union Charleston 
Room, 7 p.m. 
Panhe l l e n i c  C ouncil, Booth 
Library 128, 1 p.m. 
Age Group Swim, Lab School 
Pool, 4 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee, lower gym, 5 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee, north and sough 
gyms, 6 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hall 101,f 7 p.m. 
S peech Department, Coleman 
Hall 111, 7 p.m. 
Eastern Dames, Lab School Pool, 
Help- us help you 
Living off-campus? Planning on it? Help us Help You! 
Phone 
Landlord�---------------------
8 p.m. A tenant's union is being formed to help you with the problems of 
Tuesday off-campus living--high rents, large deposits , unsanitary living conditions and 
Warbler, Union Lobby, Shawnee l andlord insensitivity to complaints.· Let us know your housing 
Room, 8 a.m. situation--good or bad. Fill out the above coupon and deposit in the box in 
Regist r atio n  -Pre-e n r o llment, Lth __ eU_ru_
· o_n _ I _o _b _b.:..y_ ---,---- -----------------< 
Union Ballroom, 8 a.m. 
COLOR IN THIS "MINl-
PRESJDENTJAL 
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need 
black, brown,· orange, yellow, purple, 
and green. (You need them anyway for 
school.) 
2. Color in the picture according to these 
color guide numbers. (1 ). Black (5). Brown 
(6). Orange (7), Yellow (9). Purple (12). 
Green. Do not color unnumbered areas. 
POSTER" OF ONE OF THE 
·CANDIDATES! 
,� 3. Congratulations! You have created a 
't genuine full color portrait of someone ] you know and love. Maybe. If he is not 
'1 yourfavorite presidential candidate, have ' patience. You'll see your favorite next in 
the Flair Election Collection! 
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running 
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.) · 
Gillette Company PaperMate Division © 1972 
noon. 
lntramurals, Lantz Facilities and 
S ociety, Booth Libr 
Room, 8 p.m. 
Lecture Series-Dar 
Lantz Gym, 7 p.m. Pool, 6 p.m. Tuesday 
I ntram\Jrals; · Lantz_ Facilities, 
noon. 
Monday-Tuesday 
"The Godfather, " 7:30 p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
"Shaft's Big Scon 
Theater, 7 and 9 p.m. 
Tuesday 
Kaleidoskop-German F i l m  
"Candidate" and "B 
Time Theater, 7 and 9 p, 
CORRECTION llllBON 
ER RO RITE™ AT YOUR BOOKSTOR 
lnspite of HOMECOMING (we have Pinter's toe!I this has 
CASPARI WEEK with our big! (new!I shipment of fanta! 
placemats & beautiful boxed notecard$ PLUS A TOTALLY NEW 
( CHICI !- CLEVER! CONTEMPORARY! CHARMING!) EYi 
Birth_day Cards ONLY at 
The Lincoln Book Sho 
"Across From Old Main" 
AND if you're still looking for practical applications of Art Ap 
try putting CEZANNE, DEGAS or LAUTREC back together ag; 
NEW Art Puzzle Series! For other masterpieces, research all th 
CROCKER spiral COOKBOOKS (back in stock again) 
9-6 daily, Saturday 1 1-3 (WHERE THE 8001 
ATTENTION: TEACHER 
EDUCATION MAJORS 
Chicago Public Schools 
228 North LaSalle St Room 1 
Chicago, Ill inois 60601 
are accepting applications fc 
regular certif icat ion in.most c 
for those who meet all 
requirements by Feb. 23, 197 
Deadlines: October 20, 19?2 Chicago.Public Sch<J 
October 1 9, 1 972 National Teacher 
Examinations 
Princeton, New Jers 
For application. or further information, please cc 
the Uni�ersity Placement Office, or write to thel 
of Examiners at the above address. 
Tuesday Night �and 
at 
SPORTY'S 
' 
the 
POWER COMPANi .,. 
... 
• 
• 
• 
... 
... 
.. 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
from Decatur 
727 7th Street 
345-9092 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
i 
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The Equivalent Of 7 Hiroshima A-Bombs 
Are Being Dropped On 
Indochina Each And Every Month 
And that's after six years of protest! 
Explosives equal to 420 Hiroshima A-bombs have already 
been dropped on Vietnam. 
Millions of men, women and children have been killed, 
maimed or left homeless as a result of the bombing. 
-and this is what President Nixon calls a policy of "great 
restraint"! 
He tells us he is winding down the war - and then says that 
unless North Vietnam accepts his terms, there will be no re­
duction of the bombing. (As a matter of fact, there will prob­
ably be a further escalation.) 
"Those who have had a chance for four years and could not 
produce peace, should not be given another chance," Nixon, 
October 9, 1968. 
On this October 9th, it will be four years,. Can our conscience·. 
stand the guilt of another four years of this kind of immorality 
under Richard Nixon? 
What are the justifications we are given for this wasting of 
Vietnam and its people? To protect the people of South Viet­
nam from communism? To maintain democracy? 
The regime we are defending suspends elections, muzzles the· 
press, jails and tortures its political opponents. The people we 
are supposed to be saving are being systematically killed. 
To tht; survivors, our fight to contain communism in Southeast 
Asia (at the same time that we are making business deals with 
communist countries) can only be viewed as hypocritical fa­
naticism, indistinguishable from that which we have sworn to 
oppose. 
Even as the bombing and killing have been escalated, most 
Americans appear to have tuned out on what's happening in 
Indochina. The Nixon Administration is counting on the 
American conscience to care only about U.S. casualties, not 
about the lives of Vietnamese. 
Do we really not care about the people we kill? 
Americans will not always be able to ignore the consequences 
of our actions. We will be asked: How could it happen? Where 
were you? What did you do? 
· 
D Just protesting is not enough. 
D Voting your conscience is not enough. 
Your dollars are crucial. Your dollars can stop the killing. Make 
it possible for George McGovern to awaken the people before 
Novembev7. 
President McGovern would end the war. 
People of conscience must make this final sacrifice: contribute 
your utmost! 
This is our last chance to make a difference. r--------------------------, 
Dear Senator McGovern: PO 90 
I too feel compelled to do my utmost to end the war in 
Vietnam - and I know that requires the sacrificial giving of 
dollars to help you awaken every American. Enclosed is my 
contribution of $25 (or the closest to that figure I can manage). 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY 
Peace. 
STATE 
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
THE AGE OF McGOVERN COMMITTEE 
201 EAST 42 STREET 
NEW Y_ORK, N. Y. 10017 
· ZIP 
L--------------------------
A copy of our report filed with the appropriate supervisory officer is (or will be) available for purchase from the 
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 . 
.... � • .;;, .,,; . .:.�._. .... : ... 1.!0.::tot ... f c. ,:. •. ; .. :_..._; ... : . :.. •. 1 .... 
----
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Eclitor1a1s 
Homecom ing- -1 9 72 
Homecoming is just around the corner, buf 
as far as some students are concerned it might 
as well be ten miles down the road, five blocks 
to the right and two doors to the left. This may 
seem like a far-fetched exaggeration to some 
people in the reading crowd, but believe it or 
not some students show about as much 
enthusiasm for homecoming as they do for . an ! 
eight o'clock class . 
Take the homecoming parade , for example : 
that was a real winner this year. Eastern has• 
always, (as far back as most people can 
remember anyway) , had a homecoming parade . 
It · had come to be a tradition . Every October 
you could expect to see students working 
together building a float in hopes of bringing to 
their house or dorm the first place trophy . 
BUT LO AND BEHOLD that fiend that , 
enters the minds of many a college student , 
apathy, struck its fatal blow . The Greeks were 
the first to go under when they proclaimed 
they could no longer carry the tremendous 
burden the parade imposed upon them . It was. 
too much money for them to deal out for a 
silly tradition that their alumni brothers had 
helped begin. 
What a shame these noble young Greeks 
couldn't put enough pride in the parade to get 
out and work and raise the money needed. 
However, they lacked the one main ingredient 
needed for success , elbow grease . The dorms 
and independents sadly looked on at these 
happenings, but that's all they did . 
A similar show of this so-called 'apathy' 
often appears at the football game, which this 
week will feature the Panthers against Illinois 
State . Will it be another remake of the old-�imf 
silent films with the only sound effects coming 
from the roar of the Panthers oii the field or . ' 
will the fans show their team a . homecoming 
welcome? 
THRU ALL OF THIS dissonance, however, 
there are a few bright spots to this year's 
homecoming. A well-known and liked group, 
the Temptations , will delight the audience 
Friday night at Lantz Gym . There will also be 
the crowning of the queen on Saturday , along 
with two dances and a pep rally, for those who 
care to attend . 
And so another homecoming will go down 
in history . But what about next year? Will the 
Greeks and Independents finally get together 
and revive the homecoming parade, or will they 
continue to let it float? 
A friend in need 
There are many requirements that a student 
must fulfill before he or she becomes a college' 
student . He or she must be reasonably 
intelligent , a high school graduate , willing to 
work and perhaps more importantly, must have 
the money to pay for this fine education.  
Money, when you come right down to  it , is 
the most important factor in the entire process . 
You could be . the next Albert Einstein, yet 
waste away because you can not afford to go to 
college . 
IT IS RATHER unusual these days for a 
student to be turned away from the college of 
his choice for lack of funds . All universities 
now have financial aids offices that will help' 
you find out about loans, get a scholarship or! 
even lend you the money themselves .  
Eastern's financial aids office has helped 
many students _get through school and deserves 
some recognition for this fact . They offer rot 
• only monetary support but if their funds are 
short , they serve as a counseling office to help 
the student get through his financial crisis . 
One of the best services offered by the 
financial aids office is that of the Emergency 
Loan service . The Emergency Loan is offered to 
any student as long as he or she is in good 
academic standing and has a good need for the 
loan. 
THE STUDENT CAN apply _!or anywhere 
. fr.om one to 1 00 dollars on a three 
month-interest free basis . The application takes 
only minutes to fill out and then must be 
approved by a financial aids counselor . If your 
loan is approved, you can pick up your check in 
j ust a few days . 
This service is tailor made for the college 
student )Vho at sometime during the quarter 
finds himself somewhat short of funds and 
needt a quick, temporary loan. The student is 
aske�'to pay the loan back as soon as possible 
since the office has only a certain amount of 
funds to work with and many students applying 
for loans. 
This is one office on Eastern'� campus that 
is completely attuned to the needs of the 
student and try their best to help . If you are 
having financial difficulty, plan to talk to a 
financial aids counselor . Nine times out of 1 0 ,  
they will have a solution fo r  you . 
· 
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Guest Spot . . .  Sy Jerry · ld.oux 
A good  day to d i e? 
E v e n  b e fo r e  t h e  o n sla ught o f  t h e  w h i t e  m a n  insure 
impending death, the American Indian started each morning sin 
by proclaiming- ''Today is a good day to die ." 
A g o o d  day to die--not because he looked forward to death, 
b e c a u s e  he c a r e d  to live 
l i v e d  m a king each day's efl 
c o m p l e t e  i n  i t s e l f ,  st riv 
onward unselfishly to better 
l o t  o f  h i s  companions. He 
willing to give his all, even 
for what he believed in. 
HOW M UC H  E a s t e r n  c o' 
le;un from the "Noble Rae( 
Once Eastern wasn't afraid to "die ." But then that was back in 
days of Kent State and the Cambodian invasion.  Students could 
help but become involved in the events encompassing them at ti 
time. 
N o w  the Student Senate can only be involved in the question 
u n i o n  l e t t u c e  (a somewhat noble cause in itself--but is it all 
they can talk about?) or more recently the Lincoln Lake Reserve 
WHATEVER happened to the great issues like Black History? 
N o w  the senate remains content to divide itself up into factio1 
that  c a l l  t h e  o th e r  d ir t y  n a m e s  u nder their breath . Instead 
q u e s t i o ning p r o p o s a l s  b r o u ght b e fo re in a proper manne1 
( i n v e s t i g a t i n g  aq9.es o f  the issue) they remain �ontent to rubti 
stamp their approval . 
S ur e  t he number of vacations under the semester system is nic 
but couldn't more be said? 
B UT T H E N  t h e  Student Senate isn't the only group that coul 
follow the Indian's theory. 
Lantz Gym officials can't decide if they should give the Universi 
B o a r d  t i m e  s l o t s  fo r w i n t e r  q u a rter concerts or keep the jo 
supreme by using the facilities for team practices and intramurals. 
The H o mecoming parade was eliminated this year. Independen 
didn't even screan about it . 
T H E  S E N  A TE has been trying to organize a tenant's union 
nobody cares. That's the problem--nobody at Eastern cares.  
Where do these attitudes originate from? 
H a l ls empty out each weekend as student suitcasers pack up an 
leave the monotony and desolation that invades the campus over 
weekend (maybe it is just more noticable on weekends.) 
E L E C T I O N S  A R E  c o n t r olled by a handful of groups be 
nobody bothers to make the trip to the union during balloting f 
Although a ft e r  the p o ll s  c l o se it's alright to "unionize" in 
Panther Lair . 
S t u d e n t s  a r e  always  complaining that nothing ever happens 
Eastern, but what do they do about it? 
The a n s w e r  t o  E a s tern's problem is student involvement. Unti 
e v e r y  s t u d e nt gets involved in some aspect of campus life, it q 
never be a good day for Eastern to die . 
M r. n .  0 c t  � 1 " "' '"'  . i' '  
• 1 tor 
r comments on Vietnam situation 
Many of us have rallied against 
our present policy . With few 
exceptions all of us with income 
have contributed financially to 
its support . 
At the present time it is 
through my own taxes that I 
contribute to the war effort ; and 
I do not like it . Periodically I 
t h i n k  · a b o u t  this mpnthly 
c o n t r i b u t ion, knowing that 
t h o u s an d s  o f  A m e r i c a n s  
contribute i n  the same manner. 
And how do I feel? It m akes 
me feel like a co-conspirator in 
mass murder, mass murder as 
E SMO KERS 
A R R Y  I N  ST O C K --
Y--SAV I N E L Ll 'S--CAM I N ETTO'S-
ine B lack Meerschau ms from AUST R I A .  
SEE TH EM AT 
D arby Pi pe S hop 
1 4 1 5  BROADWAY 
MATTO O N  
M I NUTES F ROM SCHOO L 
never practiced before since the 
days of Adolf Hitler and his 
infamous Third Reich . I look at 
my m onthly pay statement . 
About half or more of that 
federal tax deduction goes to the 
Pentagon . It  purchases bullets 
instead of bandages.  It buys 
bombs instead of bread. 
Some people might ask how 
I should feel this way since by 
t r a d i t i o n  governments have 
always had a license to kill . That 
is true ; but the license never was 
an unqualified license. '.(hat is 
what "due process of law" is 
LET'S A LL G O 
JO T H E  
braziet 
Division & 
Route 316 
P H  ' 345-6886 
1 1  a.m. to 1 0 p.m. 
•Reg. U . S .  Pat. Off. Am. D. Q. Corp. 
© 1972 Am . D.  Q.  Corp. 
ab out . Surely it has been 
understood that civilized nations 
should not make war ; or,  if they 
must , only if provoked or 
threatened. · 
IT IS ESPECIA LLY in this 
regard that Viet Nam gives to me 
t h e  f e e l i n g  o f  b e i n g  a 
' co-conspirator in mass murder. 
W h a t  A m e r i c a n  c i t ies or 
territories have the Vietnamese 
a ttacked or bombed? What 
American cities or territories do 
they occupy or even threaten to 
1occupy? The obvious answers to 
t hese questions make them 
,almost peculiar as questions. 
1 We Americans have by now 
accumulated a seven-year history 
:of inconclusive and tragic policy 
in Indo-China .  So far President ' Nixon seems to have intentions 
, of m aking this a less expensive 
: war. As the election approaches , 
1he has already made it less 
, expensive in terms of dollars. As 
the election approaches, we shall 
<,: o nt inue to have f e w e r  
Americans dying i n  V i e l  N a n-. . 
T h e  V i e t n a m e s e p 1: o p l e , 
however, w ill not be so luck y .  
J ane Fonda and Ramsay Ch; rk 
have told us what we are doing, 
For me Nixon's policy w iJI  
n o t  b e  enough. Mainly fo r  
reasons implied i n  this letter I 
wish to state my support 0f 
George M cGovern's candidacy . 
Through his election we can 
hope to see our tragic policy in 
I ndo-China terminated.  For the 
past four years he has said it too 
many times for him to d o  
otherwise when elected.  He 
needs our help on November 
seventh. 
Will we as Americans avoid 
t h e  r e putation as history's 
biggest m ass murderers since 
,Adolf Hitler? · Or will we as 
Americans reject such a disgrace 
. and re-affirm the value of human 
life wherever it is found? 
Sincerely , 
Leonidas H .  M i l ler  
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1 4  hopefuls vie for Homecoming crow 
Cyndi Blair 
Cindi Kamm 
I J.:  
Karen King 
. ·'. 
���· 
:
:
::
\ll: 
Belinda Carr Sandy Graf Donna Herbert 
1: �,,�:��::;�;�;;:; ,,;�;� �l�;;E:��,::::::.: �1;���f :��E::;;�;k� �77;:�;��� 
;:;: c r o w n o f  1 9 7 2  E a s t e r n  m a j o r  f r o m  P a r i s , I l l . ,  felt that having the parade more involved . "  
:�:: H o mecom ing Queen will b e  r e p r e s e n t ing Alpha Gamma cancelled really takes away from C a nn an candidate S 
::::·Wednesday ,  9 a .m . to S p.m . , in Delta sorority said , concerning homecoming,  and commenting Graf m aintained that the p 
:;:: the lobb y  of the Martin Luther the parade ,  "I really hate to see on the health of the Greek cancellation is "Terrible, 
:;:; King J r . University  Union. Also it cut , not because I 'm running system said , "The Greek system mainly what it is . I t 's a bi 
:::: selected w ill  be the freshman for queen, but because it's is sort of dorm ant . of homecoming, not jusl 
:::: attendant . traditional. I really think that "THE GREEKS have had a students ,  but also for eve 
�:�; This  y ear's homecoming people see it more than the hard time getting pledges . The in town .  
;:;;being a lit tle different, with such house decs." benefits of being a Greek don't "I 'd rather have a p· 
::::-. .• ·.········:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·;·;·.._,•:•.• ... ·.···········································,..······'"·······························;.: •.• ·.··········'• mean as much as they meant a than a house dee. Not every ··•···••·•···••• · • · · · • · · ·········-·-�·-·-·- ··-·-·-·-·-···-·-·······'"····································································· ··············�;� few years ago . I t 's only what can get around to Greek h �:l; you make it out to be." and residence halls to see · ···· 
::::: M a r t y M c A 1 1  i s t e r , decs." Ms.  Graf is a jl 
�:;: representing Taylor Hall is a majoring in secretarial bus' 
::::: s o p h o m o r e  f rom Belleville ,  and is from Belleville . 
:;:; majoring in special education, JANET J UVINAL, S 
.
• 
.. =!= .. =
· 
...:1 ... :• . ;�:�I;::i�t�:§!;t :Y:1 �!t��T�li;.t�;� to seeing how this homecoming might change from last year's . D a nville junior maJorm :;:: She felt that residence halls can Special Education said sh :;:; now concentrate on house decs, the Greek system is hea 
:::: instead of a parade float as well, noting from her experien ;:� also it will definitely mean using t h e  S ig m a  Kappa na 
·.=.:.=.:. f d · · · convention that "our pro m o n e y  o r  orm achv1hes 
;;:; throughout the year," instead of here are so minute compar 
'«*"'''�'�::,�:,.,,,,,,@,><·,, •. ,, . ,, , ,:::.::: ::,, ..J :�:!����:��;�;;,�,:�� �����;:I;:����� . . . Canton is a junior m ajoring in d "d t t 
:;:; changes as the el i m ination of the On Greek com petition as education. Ms. Wertm an said 
was 
d
a 
t
goo 1 ea 
0 al
c
t
u 
:.
·
::.
·
; traditiona l homecom ing parade expressed in spring's Greek Week 
para e 0 save money, 
that the parade would be missed Eastern is a school with a 
:::: in favor of house decorations g a m e s ,  M s · B 1 a i r  s a i d  by everyone , but possibly there 
:.::.
·
: solely,  the News qu�stioned the emphatically that she felt it pits 
· t r a d i t i o n .  E m phasizing 
. . would be a bigger and better one economic aspect ,  she said 
::;: candidates .  They were asked one sorority against another, next year. · · · the money from the house 
;:;: their views on hom ecom ing, the "and it shouldn't  be that way. O n r e s i d e  n c e h a  1 1  could b e  saved over for 
:�:� stability of the Greek syste m I t 's good to win , but you don't involvement she commented," 
. . d h th G k t T have to feel that you have to D 
year, donated to a w orthy 
:;:; an w e er ree com pe 1 10n o r m i e s  c o m p l a i n  t h ere's or perhaps the parade cou 
::;: promotes Greek unity ,  or their win. Show you really care. " nothing to do. But the trend is 
;:;: opinions on involvement in Karen King, a Collison native toward m ore activities for GDis. (See HOMECOMING, pag 
::
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:j\\ Sara Richards Evelyn Robinson Mary Beth Sweeny Atla Trover Mary Lynn Wertman 
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Mon . . O<'t . � . 1 9 "' '..' Pa ul" Q 
gers c lown ,  ass ist i n  c h em l a b  
S t o r e k eeper and faculty 
assistant Tucker, who is overly 
publicity-shy, received his B . S .  
i n  education from Eastern. 
"I ONLY went . through . 
eighth grade," he joked . "I have 
to be told what goes into what 
bot tles. " 
Informed sources say he has 
nfirm t his been around the s.tockroom 
own mind some 1 6  years now . It is also 
6e stockroo� · said that graduate students who 
fom flights up are now teaching often call him 
on the lungs. for advice. 
P. Tucker and H i s  c o -w o r k e r , L a r r y  
, s tockroom Maguire , has been a civil service 
•Olt likely be employee for four years in the 
two men stockroom. "There 's something 
· sanity and new every day ," he said . 
despite long M ag u ire  LIVES with his 
tllbes, beakers, wife and four-year-old son in 
· bits of Mattoon where he also works 
long been their . part-time in the IGA Food 
Store. Close to finishing his B .S . 
in chemistry , Larry , 2 7 ,  explains 
his gray hairs with the fact that 
the chemistry business "makes 
SPECIAL 
or The W eek 
O ct. 2 -7 
d e d  . A c ry l i cs- -
P l a id s · 
Str ip es 
err· i n g  bo n e  
H o u n d stooth 
c h ecks  
P l a i n  co lo r.s I 
Reg. $3 .98 
ow $1 .0.0 y d --
' . 
60' '  w id e  
Watch fo r o u r  
Wee kly Sp e cials 
U niversity Fabric Sho p 
207 Lincol n  
Charleston 
the grass greener and the hair 
grayer ." 
As much joking that goes on 
( such as hanging lost coffee cups 
high out of the reach of their 
absent-minded professors) ,  the 
jobs ,  which require all-around 
know-how , do get done . 
J a c k s - o f-a l l - t r a d es ,  they . 
repair equipment , mix solutions , 
prepare unknowns for c l a sse s 
and handle other odd j obs ,  
sometimes administering first 
aid . 
I N  T IMES OF hysteria 
arising from acid burns , who else 
would have the tactful skill , 
coming to the rescue with the 
grace of silence so you won't 
have to die of the mortification 
that your prof knows what a 
klutz you 've been, much as · he 
suspects it ??  
Chemistry lab hours can be 
fascinating-watching the prof 
piece wooden molecules together 
like a "Cootie " game, washing 
off pure sodium and learning 
this ignites it and starts the 
e n t i r e  s i n k  o n  f i r e , 
s q u i r t -fighting with distilled 
water plastic wash bottles,  like 
back in those college prep days, 
G reyhound Schedule 
Every Fr iday 
Lv. Charleston 4: 1 5 p.m. 
R eturn fol lowing Sunday 
Ar. Champaign 5 : 15 p.m.  
Ar.  Chicago 7 :45 p.m. 
Lv.  Ch icago 6: 30 p.m. 
Lv. Champaign 9 : 00 p.m. 
Ar Charleston 1 0 :00 p.m. 
Busses wil l  load on parking 
Lot E east of Lantz Gy m. 
Charleston Bus Station, 
1 20 Li ncoln • Deep Rock 
Service Station. 
Phone 345-6964 
G I FTS 
COLOR ED G LASSWAR E  
SPORT ING G OO DS 
F U RNACE F I LT E RS 
APP L I ANCE S  
POW E R  TOO LS 
E V E R YT H ING IN 
HAR DWA R E  AND G I FTS 
"WE G I FT WRAP" 
F R O M  M E L  
. .  . 
H A R D W A R E 
ON T H E  SQUAR E 
"See U s  First" 
etc . 
But there will alw ays be · 
t h o s e  o f  us whose knees 
helplessly weaken with paranoia 
upon entering the laboratory . 
Looking aroun d ,  we see goggled 
g e n i u s e s  c o n s c i e n t i o u s l y  
immersed in esterification of 
carboxylic acid . 
THEN WE find ourselves 
a lone over Bunsen burners ,  
trembling hands holding some 
dangerous solution ,  refusing to 
believe or too ig1 .0rant to real ize 
it's non-explosive.  
Panic grips the heart of such 
a poor soul until his eyes alight 
upon a note on the blackboard : 
"Ob tain 10 ml.  pipette from the 
stockroom."  
A prayer i s  answered -you 
have time to pull yourself 
together before plunging bravely 
into the experim ent . 
I N  LESS than ten secon ds
. 
there you sta nd ,  stalling at the 
stockroom counter ,  ask ing  for a · 
5 0  ml.  burette .  Or,  there you 
stand at "C harlie 's Pawn Sho p , "  
as o n c e  rea d a sign h u n g  b y  
construct i on workers la st y e a r .  
'Ole Tuck , as a ffect i t,nately 
tagged by chem profs and 
co-workers, is bet raying at first 
w ith his hard "le t 's-get-dow n-t o­
business" look. 
Buf soon he revea ls his true 
good-humored self ,  as he asks 
for your name on the s ign-out 
sheet and hands over the I 0 ml. 
pipette you thought you had 
asked for .  
Up on the ladder behind 
him , Larry grins down and puts 
his t w o  cent s in and you 're back 
in the lab , breezing through 
w h a t  c o u l d  have been a 
disastrous attempt.  
Homecom ing hopefu ls 
(Continued from page 8) 
sp·onsored by business interests. 
O n  G r e e k  u n i t y ,  s h e  
'. suggested that a good idea might · be to pool funds to have a giarf: 
homecoming party ,  not just for 
A N  
mirl & �u�O! 
Pft O O U C l t O "<  .. . ..... . . M� rlon �rnnoo 
A N U  
. � I r�� ino J�me� ���n 
m�n�ro ���le l l � no �o�erl �u�� l l  
mer l in� ��Juen J a n n M�r l e1 
m�n�ro �Onie m�ne �e�lon 
PROOUCt U U Y O l l H C l f O !t "' 
�l�irl �. �uoo1 franm furn �o��ola 
<; C � H N PL A Y  11Y 
Mario �m . .  o francrn faro �o��ila 
No Passes 
Adu l ts $2.00 
Starts 
W E DN ESDAY 
WALT DISNEY 
NAPiiIEDNand 
SAMANTHA 
� �  TECHNICOLOR • 
. .  · ,  .. . .  · . .  
Greek s ,  but open to all  students 
and alumni,  "why not prom ote 
unity on the whole campus,  not 
j ust Ii ttle cliques'! " 
At press t ime t h e  N e w s  was 
unable to co n ta ct . the othe r  
candidates .  
B ELI N D A  C A R R ,  A l pha 
Sigma Alpha's representa tive is a 
junior a rt m ajor from Villa 
G rove .  
D o n n  a H erbert , Lawson 
Hall's pick , is a sophomore 
recreation m ajor from Bel levil le .  
Lu Ann Leder , th e G regg 
Triad candidate is a sophomore 
zoology maj or from Highland . 
A D A  T R O V E R ,  Kappa 
Delta , is an elementary major ,  a 
j unior,  and from Danville . 
Mary Beth Sweeney , a senior 
a r t m aj o r f r o m  B ra d l e y  
represents Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
.E v e l y ri  R o b i n s o n ,  a 
s o p h o more education major 
from Chicago, is representing 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity .  
The  L i n c oln-Stevenson­
D o u g l a s c a n d i d a t e ,  S a r a  
Richards is a sophomore medical 
t e c h n o l o g y  m aj o r  f r o m  
M cHenry . 
-
A uto R e p a i r  
Tra n sm i ss ions, 
tu ne-u ps, en g i n  
re bu i ld ing,  
starters & 
g e n e rato rs, 
carburetors, 
brakes & 
m ufflers. 
VW R E P A I R 
DON 'S 
GARAGE 
P H ON E 348�8321 
407 8th Street .at Madison 
'> 
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W E  ·· HOPE TH IS NEVER HAPPENS TO YOU 
Open 
Mon. 
Tu es. 
Wed. 
Thurs. 
BUT IF  IT DOES • • • 
. WOULD YOU BE ABLE 
TO PROTECT YOURSELF? 
Ka rate · T ra i � i n g  At  I ts F i n es· 
"""'' I -
� � J 
Six years teaching 
• ex per ience 
H ighly educated 
bl ack belt instrudors 
Full  line of K arate 
training equipment 
Concern -for every 
·student. young, ol.d, 
men, women · 
Visitors welcome 
The Brownr idge Institute o f  Karate 
6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M. 6lOY2 7th St. 
P h o n e  3 4 5 -6106 Charleston 
' 
Sat. 2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M . . . 6:30 P.M� - 8: ·30 P.M. 
Mon . ,  Oct. 2, 1972 E:i �tern News PagP 1 1 ' 
• 
W i n  
e becomes Panthe r ' s  f i rst v ict im 
Chicago's defense as he collected 
1 93 yards rushing. Those 1 93 
yards set a school rushing record 
and brought the East St. Louis 
product's total yardage figure to 
5 14 for three games. 
White matched Anderson 
with 1 93 yards with his total 
coming through the air, off the 
accurate t hro w in g  of Hume and 
Pete Schmit .  
T H E  P E R F O R M A N C ES 
t ur n e d  i n  b y  White and 
Anderson were highlighted with 
each player scoring a pair of 
touchdowns. 
T h e  t w o  t e a m s  played 
scoreless ball in the first quarter. 
In the second quarter, White · 
took advantage of Joe Hume's 
"right on the money" passing as 
the senior flanker finished with 
eight receptions for 1 88 yards in 
the half. 
WHITE SCORED both his 
· touchdowns in the quarter on 
receptions of 74 and 3 3  yards.  
Hume was credited with six 
of eight completions in the first 
half while back-up quarterback 
Pete Schmit completed three of 
five. 
The Panthers led at half 14-0 
T H E  A C T I O N  in t he 
opening of the second half was 
like an instant replay of the first 
quarter. Both squads spent most 
ssif ied ads· 
en ts 
REPUBLICAN 
aie meeting 
6 p.m. in North 
Union. Come 
on our absentee 
w i t h 
s p e a k e r s ,  
stereo without , 
• 345-9377.  
-3p4-
-2p2· 
R E G E NCY , R E G E NC Y ,  
R E G E N C Y ,  R E G E N C Y , 
R E G E N C Y ,  R E G E N C Y , 
REGENCY - You haven't lived 
u n t i l y o u ' v e  l i v e d - a t  
R e g e n c y  - R E G E N C Y ,  
R E G E N C Y ,  R E G E N C Y , 
R E G E N C Y ,  R E G E N C Y ,  
REGENCY,  REGENCY. 806 
Regency Dr., Apt. 22 , 345 -9 1 05 .  
-00-
Girl needed winter to sublease 
house on 10th Street $60 month. 
345-9765.  
-4p6-
AP ARTMENT-Three room 
u nfurnished. Water included. 
Automatic gas heat. Available 
immediately. 345-4846. 
-5p6-
NEEDED one girl to share 
house with three others. Winter 
and S pring  $ 5 2 .50.  Phone 
345-9649. 
-3p2· 
Vacancy for Jr. or Sr. girl. 
Central air. New Furnace. Utilities 
paid. Cooking. 6th Street -Ph. 
345-4483 .  
-3b6-
Lost 
A Gold I.D . Bracelet with 
inscription of Dolores. Reward. 
Call 1 -5 360. 
-lp2·
_ 
Wanted 
A place to rent over quarter 
and C h r i s t m a s  breaks, call 
581 -3335 .  
- -lp2-
GOOD home for great kittens. 
Phone 5-4375 . 
·7p 13-
Purebred Alaskan Malamute 
male ; Friendly , obedient. Best 
offer to good home with room. 
and love. 345-268 1 .  
-l p2-
N eed ride to Mattoon ­
mornings at 1 0 : 30 a.m. or 1 1  
a.m.-call Vicki-348-8074. 
-lp2-
Help Wanted 
Male or female for yard work. 
345-6760 after 3. 
· 
-2b2-
Seamstress to alter man's 
pants. Call Jeff after 5 p.m. at 
345-9365 . 
-lp2-
of the opening minutes getting 
used to each other in what 
Coach Jack Dean called a period 
of "feeling each other out ."  
A n d e rs o n  responded by 
feeling his w ay through the 
Circle defense as he started to 
plle up yardage on the ground 
late in the third quarter. 
T h e  s o p hom ore running 
back galloped for his first 
touchdown late in the quarter 
on a run of nine yards. 
CIRCLE SCO RED their first 
touchdown in the third frame 
when an intercepted Hume pass 
put the Chicago team in Panther 
Instructor to teach electric 
bass guitar to 14-yr-old boy. Call 
5 8 1 -5822 or 345-3254 after five. 
-lp2-
. 
S i nger  w a n t e d  t o  j oin 
jazz-rock band. Phone : 345-5926 . 
-2p4-
Services 
There's more pressure & soap 
at the Charleston Car Wash on 
Lincoln. 
-lb2-
IBM TYPING of all kinds 
done. Call Mrs. Finley, 345-6543 .  
-00-
S H E R R Y  ' S  C o i f f u re s ,  
Municipal Building, 2nd Floor. 
Salon hours: 8 : 30 a.m.-Midnight, 
M o n . - S a t .  W al k -in or call 
345 -3 136 .  
. 
-00-
L l  G H T  H A U L I N G  a n d  
m o v i ng ,  r e a s o n ab l e
· 
r a t e s ,  
anywhere within fifty mile radius. 
Call 58 1-5752.  
-00-
CRIB -N -CRADLE Day Care 
C e n t e r .  C o m p l e t e  n u r s e r y · 
facilities; home atm osphere ; hot 
l u n c h e s ;  large well-equipped 
fenced �ard. 1 block from college. 
State licensed . . Ca.ll Mrs. Larry 
Phillips. 
-00-
EXPERIENCED typist wants 
themes, termpapers, notebooks, 
e t c .  C a l l  c o ll e c t  M a t toon 
234-9506. 
-00-
M E R L E N O R M A N  
C O S M E T I C S  S t ud i o ,  1 1 1 2 
Division Street, Charleston. Call 
345-5062 for FREE make-up 
lessons. 
-00-
Q U E STIONS ABOUT the 
draft ; contact Charleston-Mattoon 
Draft Service. 345-9262 , 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. 
-00-
PRONTO PRINT-quick low 
cost printing of your resumes, 
theses, posters, etc. , anything 
printed , typed or drawn. Same 
Day service. Printing by Rardin, 
6 1 7  1 9 th (Route 1 30) .  
-00-
PANTS and Tops for Guys 
and Gals. Cosmic Moon, 700 4th 
St. Daily 1 0 : 30-5 : 30 ;  till 8 on 
Tues. & Fri. nights ; 1-4 p.m. 
Sundays. 
-00-
territory for the first time in the out that a number of crucial 
game.  mistakes in the second half cost 
After moving to a first and the Panthers a number of 
goal at the four,  Circle used four excellent scoring opportunities. 
plays to put the ball over for the The interception that set up 
score . Circle 's first touchdown and the 
· I n  t h e  f i n a l  q u a r t e r  s u c c e s s fu l  f o u rth and 2 1  
Anderson scored his second situation were cited as e xamples.  
touchdown on a 21 yard sweep. Dean was pleased with the 
The score capped off an 80 vard •way the offense worked the ball . 
drive. T h i ng s  s e e m e d  t o  " g e l" 
ANDERSON GAINEL , 3 5  according to the coach. 
of his 1 9 3  yards in the se ..;0nd T H E  F I N E  d c fe n s fv e  
half. performances turned in by the 
B e fo r e  E a s t e r n ' s  fi n al Panther front six in the first half 
touchdown,  Circle scored for the was another factor in the win 
second time after pulling off a that pleased Dean. 
fourth and 21 situation to set up R ick Dahl grabbed two 
the score . i n t e r c e p t i o n s  to lead the 
Coach Dean com mented that defensive secondary. 
the final score of the game was One thing that the team will 
no indication of the type of work on this week is defense 
game his Panther ballclul ;Jlayed.  against the short pass . "They 
" T H E  S C O R E  w o u l d  completed too many passes into 
· indicate that the game was close , the zones . "  com mented Dean. 
but it could be called a romp.  The Panthers return home 
When you gain alm ost 500 yards next week to face the powerful 
on offense , you 're going to Redbirds of Illinois State. The 
probably score 45 points . "  game is slated for 2 p . m .  and the 
The first year co·ach pointed 1972 Homecoming m atchup .  !co l lege score boa rd I 
Coe 23, Knox 1 3 
I l l i n o i s  ! Bened ictine 14, 
Olivet-m ich. 3 
W e s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  3 1 ,  
Wisconsi n-Milwaukee 3 
Iowa Wesleyan 22, I ll inois 
College 0 
North Part< 21 , North Central 
21  
Central Michigan 34 ,  Indiana 
State O 
8 
7 
Drake 54, North Texas State 
Oklahoma 52. C lemson 3 
Alabama 48, Vanderbi lt 21 
Lou isiana State 27, Wisconsi n 
Wichita State 12. Southern 
I l l inois O 
Army 24, Texas A&M 1 4  
Texas 2 5 .  Texas Tech 20 
Carthage 42. Wheaton 1 3  
Stanford 41 , West Virg i nia 35 
Michigan 41 , Tu lane 7 
N�rtheastern Il l inois 32, Univ. 
of 1Ch1cago 6 
Columbia 44, Fordam O 
Pri nceton 7, R utgers 6 
Duke 37. Virginia 1 3  
Iowa State 31 , New Mexico O 
Nebraska 42, Minnesota O 
Notre-Dame 35;Purdue 1 4  
Arkansas 2 1 .  Tulsa 20 
LAST C H A N C E  
T U E S D A Y  
1 5 ¢ B E E R  
9 -1 2 
I.Do It Yourself Classified Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  words . . .  $ 1 for 1 3  - 25 words. 
Each additional  i nsertion half price f� r students.  
: 
,. :- ,,. : :;; .. \ �: 
! �: 
I n c l u d e  p h o n e  n u m b e r a b o v e .  · -
All  pe rsons subm itt ing classified ads to Eastern N EWS mu�t 
i nclude the i r  correct nam e  and telephone number. If publ icati on 
of th is i nform atio n is  not desi red by the advertiser it sh al l be 
ci rcled . ' 
NAME Phone 
Ads that do not meet the above specifi cati ons wi l l  be 
automatical ly rejected. Place thi s  tear sheet with MON EY i n  a 
sealed envelope i n  the Eastern N EWS box i n  the U N I O N  b y  4 
p.m. M o n d a v . . Your  ad w i l l  appear i n  the next ed ition of tile 
NEWS. Mark "classified ad" on outside of envelope. 
-
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Hooters and Harriers grab home wins 
Soccer squad nets 
· 
Cross country team 
victory over Harris runs past Parkside 
By John Frantz 
Eastern defeated Ha rris State 
Teacher's Co llege in  soccer last 
Saturday by a score of 2 - 1  . 
The Panthers launched a 
r u gged offensive attack on 
Harris, result ing in 27 shots  on 
goal to H arris '  1 8 .  Coach Fritz 
Teller named senior Schellas 
Hynd m an as the M ost Valuab le 
Player of the game.  
"HE PLAYED a good ga m e  
and was constant ly tackling and 
hustling ," sa id Teller .  
The first ten minutes of  the 
fi rst half was an even ly-matched 
contest w ith each team playing 
conservat ive soccer. The rest of 
t h e  h a l f  s h o w e d  E a stern 
c o n t r o l l i n g  t h e  b a l l  and 
displaying a pressing offensive . 
The Panthers also had very 
accurate passing, which is one of 
the reasons they out shot their 
opponents 1.4-8 in the first half.  
The Eastern boot m en had 
many near-m isses in the goa l 
area , but could not succeed in 
putt ing the first goal into the 
ne t .  At 2 3 : I 5 of fhe first half, 
Harris put in the first goal of the 
� a.m e , d e s p i t e  E a s t e r n ' s 
fominance in the contest .  
TH E HA R R I S  hooter j ust 
iarely got the shot past goalie 
:huck Weisberg, w ho cam e  2 5  
·eet o u t  o f  the g?al ,  attem pting 
o stop it . 
A ft er the goa l ,  Eastern 
> icked up w here they left o ff by 
J laying a hard-pressing gam e. 
fhey rallied many t imes with 
two break-aways and several 
corner shots , but (:ou ld not kick 
the ball past the H arris defense , 
rnd at half-t i m e  the score 
re mained 1 -0 fo favor of Harris . 
Eleven m inutes into the 
:econd half, senior Tony Durante 
:ot a break-away and shot wide 
, f  the goal because of  a pushing 
fou l  which resulted in a penalty 
shot .  
Durante drove the  penalty 
shot past the Harris goalie at 
1 1  : 2 5  and Eastern w as back in 
the game with· a 1 - 1  t ie .  
A F T E R T H E  goal  the 
re fc ree charged two H arris 
players with unsportsmanship­
like conduct and threw them out 
o f  the game. This m ove tended 
to flare up the tempers o f  the 
Harris team and the gam e from 
that point began to  get rough . 
Eastern a lmost had their 
second goal midway through the 
half when a shot hit the 
goalpost , hit the goalie and 
teetered on the goal line until it 
was cleared from the goalie area . 
At 3 5  : 0 0  a fullback for 
Harris cleared a shot to his goalie 
that evad ed h i m , h i t  t h e  goal 
post and was eventual ly kicked 
into the net by  a fullback 
attempting to clear it . 
TONY DURANTE received 
credit for scoring the goal 
because he was the closest 
Eastern player to the ball. Ed 
Wisneski got the assist on the 
goal .  
At that point Eastern led 2- 1 
and fel l  back on defense to 
protect their lead . Harris m oved 
the ball into the Panthers ' zone 
several t imes ,  but couldn't score 
and the game ended with a 2 - 1  
score . 
Eastern played a tough team 
that hustled throughout the 
game and prevented the Panthers 
from breaking the game open. 
"We deserved it , and we played a 
good hustling game," said Coach 
Teller. 
Next week Eastern will play 
an away game with Quincy 
College on Saturday at 8 a .m. 
Eastern 's season record now 
stands at 2-1 . 
G e ra r d o  P a g n a n i ,  J o e 
O nsongo and Ed Wisneski Ot. to 
rt. I contemplate the upcom i ng 
a c t i o n  d u r i n g  t h e  t e a m  
i n t r o d u c t i o n  b e f o r e  l a s t 
Satu rday's gam e  with Harris 
T e a c h e r 's C o l l e ge. Eastern 
dow ned Harris 2-"i with Tony 
D u rante scoring both goals. 
0 
As spo rts go 
B y  D o n  T h o m as 
Last Saturday it seemed that 
he sun was shining for the first 
me in days.  
The ground was still soggy 
:om the rain that had fallen 
uoughout most of the w eek. 
he air had that nip of fall that I 
ad been wait ing for weeks to 
!e l .  
I DIDN'T need to look at a 
herm ometer to guess that the 
em perature was probably j ust 
1pproaching 60 degrees . 
As it neared noon when I 
a]Jp roached the a rea south of 
Lincoln S tadium , I began to spot 
fam iliar faces among the group 
that had gathered fo.r Eastern's 
first home cross country m eet 
a g a i n s t  Wisconsin State at 
Parkside .  
l . ; o u l d  pick out the faces of  
coa ches and fans ,  as well as the 
Panther runners, when my eyes 
scanned the gathering. 
T H E  R U N N E R S  w e r e 
· beginning to t a p e r  off on their 
alm ost ritual ist ic w arm ups as the 
clock moved closer to noon. 
The team looked a bit  dryer 
than the last time I had 
�ncountered them when they 
1J assed me on the road lqst 
M o n d a y .  The pack was moving 
north toward campus in the 
drizzle of the humid afternoon. 
The rain - s o a k e d practice 
whites had been traded in for 
meet uniforms and it was the 
real thing rather than just 
practice. 
WALT CRAWFORD moved 
toward the fountain for a last 
taste of water before he set off 
on his five mile trek.  
After meeting with Coach 
Tom Woodall for a few last 
minute words in the team 
huddle the group answered N iel 
Moore's call to the starting line. 
There they stood .  Parkside 
was decked out in green and 
white and lined up on the right 
while Eastern took its place to 
the left . 
UP AND DOWN the line it 
was the same.  The runners stared 
south af the white line that ran 
out of sight and m arked the path 
of the five miles that lay ahead.  
The facial expressions varied 
but the over-all attitude seemed 
t o  l e a·n t o w ard a forced 
relaxation . What ever these men 
did in the ne xt half hour would 
tell a story. 
Eastern 'would end up as the 
story's main . character as the 
Panthers were to ease to a 38-23 
win over the Wisconsin school . 
THE PACK moved out of 
sight.  
P a r k sid e ' s  L ucien Rosa 
captured individual honors with 
a 24: 5 3 clocking over the five 
mile course.  Rosa, who is known 
as one of the finest marathon 
runners in the midwest , used the 
fourth mile to catch Eastern's 
Ron Lancaster then pulled ahead 
in the final mile to win by 75 
yards. 
Lancaster tacked on an extra 
50 yards to his five miles when 
he trotted back up the track to 
cheer his teammates through the 
final stretch. 
ONE OF THE highlights at 
the finish of the race came when 
Mike Larson , with 30 yards left , 
looked over his right shoulder to 
s e e  P a r k s ide 's Dennis Biel 
coming at him from the outside . 
L a r s o n  outleaned Biel and 
finished third b y  the length of 
his nose . 
In ca.me the rest of the 
Panthers, running in pairs . 
It was a good run and 
another good way to. spend an 
early a fternoon on a fa! !  day . 
By Marian Bruns 
The Panthers tasted victory 
at home Saturday as they outran 
U n ive rsity o f  W i s c o n sin­
Parkside 38-23. 
A clocking of 24: 5 3 gave 
Parkside's Lucien Rosa first 
place. Rosa, who ran in the 
Olympics representing his native 
Ceylon , took the lead from 
Panther Ron Lancaster with 
only half a mile left in the race. 
Lancaster finished second in 
25 : 10, his best time so far this 
season . 
F R E SHMAN pacer Mike 
Larson placed third for Eastern 
with a time of 25 : 28. Larson 
battled Parkside's Dennis Biel 
down to the line in what was the 
closest finish of the meet. Biel's 
time was also 25 : 28. 
Junior letterman Ken Jacobi 
placed fifth in 25 : 3 3, followed 
c l o s e l y  by teammate Rick 
Livesey in 25 : 3 5. 
Walt Crawford showed good 
effort by finishing seventh in 
25 : 58. Glenn Fredrickson of 
Glenview placed eighth with a 
26 : 01 clocking. 
J u n i o r  l e t t e r m a n  Rich 
B ow man of Palatine took ninth 
in 26 : 06. 
THESE front-runners were 
followed by sophomore Dave 
Nance, who ran the course in 
26 : 22. 
Freshman Bob LaRue gave 
his best effort of the season by 
placing 1 2th in 26 : 32. 
Due to a fall in the first 
of the race , Bill Been lost 
tempo and could not regain 
pace in time to place well. 
Eastern held the fint 
spots through the first mile 
Bowman setting the pack's 
by turning the first loop in 4 
The field began to se 
during the second mile 
Lancaster and Larson er · 
the first two places. Lan 
time at the two-mile mark 
9 :48. 
The third mile saw Rosa 
past Larson and start to 
Lancaster whil Biel was ru 
j ust behind Livesay and 
Jacobi. 
Both Lancaster and 
were under 15 minutes 
three miles. 
"THE WIN was a good 
e ff o r t , "  s a i d  Coach 
Woodall. "Everybody · ran 
best so far. We're really st 
t o  c ome � around. The 
important meets are coming 
so I hope we'll peak at the 
time, when it counts ."  
Next Friday, the 
j ourney to Peoria to talce 
Bradley at 4 : 3 0  p.m. 
"It should be a very 
race. Bradley has more b 
and depth than Parkside. 
their course has a few steep 
which ought to challenge 
runners ," added Coach Wo 
M an 's best frien d? ' 
Eastern goa l i e  Chuck W iesburg was not alone when he defe 
the Pa nthe r  goa l in the fi rst half of Satu rday 's game against H 
Teachers Col lege. E astern picked up thei r  secnnrf win in three 
by beati ng Ha1 r is  2-1 . ( N EWS Photo by John Lim)  
